
 



SHINY THINGS 
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CHAPTER 4 

 
LEO FOUND ALI IN the elegant restroom lounge off the foyer, resting her forehead 

against the cool glass of the window that looked down into the rose garden. Through dinner, she’d 
been bright and vivacious, and kept Nico entertained with sparkling accounts of some of her more 
daring heists, seemingly oblivious to Mila’s snippy remarks and murderous glares.  

She needs to be more careful.  Nico was bad enough, but Leo had a feeling that Mila was the type 
to hold a grudge, and that her spoiled aging debutante routine hid something far more dangerous. 
He’d have to do more digging on Mila – she’d left a string of wealthy boyfriends trampled by her 
delicate feet, but there were enough odd holes in her history for Leo to feel she warranted a healthy 
dose of suspicion. Nico didn’t seem to care. He didn’t trust anyone to start with, and as long as she 
fed his ego and stayed out of his business, they enjoyed a mutually beneficial relationship. 

Leo shut the door behind him and turned the flimsy lock. The room was artfully lit to best 
display the gilt-edged mirrors and Impressionist originals that hung on the walls and over the large 
vanity against one wall. Thankfully, there were no cameras. Nico might be paranoid, but he wasn’t a 
voyeur. 

“I don’t suppose the argument that stealing things is wrong carries any weight with you?” 
Ali smiled, but kept her forehead against the glass, her gaze out on the garden. 
“I don’t suppose you’d believe me if I told you that I never stole so much as a stick of gum 

before I started working for Nico?” 
Leo raised a disbelieving eyebrow. 
“You were Sam Barnes apprentice. The man is a legend in his own time.” 
“By the time I met Sam, he was practically retired and bored out of his mind running a 

community gym – a bunch of wannabe gymnasts and one or two boxers with a little potential. He 
thought I was talented, so he taught me a few things,” she shrugged. 

“A few things? You stole a choker off the neck of the Malaysian Prime Minister’s wife in the 
middle of a charity benefit.” 

“A blown fuse, a faulty clasp, and a waitress uniform. No biggie.”  
Leo shook his head in disbelief, but couldn’t fail to notice the enticing curve of Ali’s lower 

back as she leaned against the window frame. 
“Actually,” and Ali’s voice lowered, hesitant, “I was terrified. That was my first job for Nico. 

If I’d botched it or gotten caught…”  
She swallowed and turned to face the mirror over the vanity, distress evident in her lovely 

eyes as she  
“I won’t deny that it gives me a thrill, and maybe I don’t feel quite so terrible about taking 

shiny things owned by people who will barely notice that they’re gone as they spend millions in 
insurance money on a second yacht or a new private island. But that’s not why I steal, Leo.” 

Ali made eye contact with Leo in the mirror, and he was shocked to see a glimmer of tears. 
“You steal because of your brother.” 
She nodded, and he stepped closer. 
“Tell me.” 
 
SOMETHING TWISTED HARD IN Ali’s gut at the sight of her baby brother tied to a chair in a 

dank warehouse, battered and barely conscious. 
“Jonah!” 



She hurried toward him, only to feel two strong hands grab her in a cruel grip, and a hot breath against her 
ear. 

“Your brother’s been very, very troublesome, Miss Keats.” 
“Please, let him go.” 
“I can’t do that,” Nico Wallen said, dropping her arms and casually lighting a cigarette as he strolled to join 

the two goons that looked ready to pummel Jonah into a wet spot on the ground at his command. 
“He’s just a kid – ” 
“He’s old enough to think for himself.” 
Nico nodded, and Ali cried out as a meaty fist sank into her brother’s stomach. He slumped, gasping. 
“He stole from me, a painting I’m rather fond of, and for that he must pay.” 
“He didn’t know the van was yours. He’s been running with a bad crowd, but he’d never knowingly –” 
“Ignorance is no excuse,” retorted Nico, briskly. 
Ali didn’t have to fake the tears that streaked down her cheeks. 
“Then send him to jail! He’ll plead guilty and serve his time. You have your painting back already.” 
Ali could feel her temper rising, and bit her tongue to hold back the scathing remark that the painting was 

probably stolen to begin with. Jonah and his lunkhead dropout friends had taken to “borrowing” cars for a nightly 
joyride around the city, and the unmarked van had probably been easy pickings. 

“Do you think I asked you here to plead for your brother’s life, Miss Keats?” 
Ali frowned, puzzled, and Nico smiled. The effect was chilling and not at all friendly. 
“You’re Sam Barnes’ protégé. No, don’t bother denying it. In certain circles, the news that Barnes had taken 

on an apprentice was most exciting to hear.” 
“What do you want?” 
“There’s a necklace I’ve had my eye on for quite some time. I’d like you to acquire it for me.” 
“Then you’ll let him go?” 
“As a favor to you, I’ll let him go to jail. Then you’ll be in my debt. Perhaps you can use the time in my 

employ to convince me that he’s matured enough to be let out on his own.” 
“I’ll become your thief, and Jonah gets to live.” 
“That’s the deal.” 
Ali didn’t hesitate, but held out her hand, forcing herself not to wince as he shook, sealing the bargain. 
 
FINISHING HER CONFESSION, ALI leaned on the vanity, unable to look Leo in the 

face, afraid of what she might see – did he think she was stupid for letting herself get caught in 
Nico’s web? Did he sympathize? Ali couldn’t picture sympathy on Leo’s impassive face. Still, she 
didn’t look up, but she heard him move closer, and then the shocking touch of his hands on her 
bare skin as he gripped her waist. She jerked up, but he held her steady, digging his thumbs into the 
hard knots of tension along her spine. 

“Your back is a mess,” he muttered, slowly working his way up. 
Ali looked into Leo’s face in the mirror. His eyes revealed nothing. She knew she should pull 

away, but his hands felt incredible – warm and strong and slightly rough, melting away weeks of 
tension with each slow rub. 

Step away. Oh God, that’s nice… 
Ali gave up, slumping back against his broad chest, resting her head against his shoulder, and 

letting him massage away the tension until she was as pliant as warm marshmallow, and more than a 
little turned on. So was Leo, if his breathing were any indication, and Ali watched as his hands 
stroked her waist under her dress.  

So much for willpower. 
Ali had this sneaking suspicion that Leo might be far more dangerous to her sanity than 

Nico ever would be. 



LEO HAD TO TOUCH her. There was no other choice. The shattered look on Ali’s face as 
she revealed the circumstances that led to her employment with Nico was enough to make him want 
to swoop in and protect her with every resource he possessed, to hold her close and assure her that 
he had it all under control – that he was going to bring Nico down, and that nothing would ever 
harm her again. 

He hadn’t quite lost his mind yet, so he bit his tongue, but he couldn’t keep himself from 
reaching out to offer comfort. At least it started out as comfort, soothing fingers to release the 
tension bottled up in that lovely frame, so enticingly bare to his eyes and his touch. One touch of 
satin skin, however, and Leo’s brain got a little hazy. He was supposed to be comforting Ali, not 
sliding his hands under her dress around to the front to stroke her stomach. And he probably 
shouldn’t be lowering his mouth to taste her throat as she obligingly canted her head to give him 
better access.  

The sweet little moan of surrender made Leo abandon all thoughts of comfort as the sound 
stoked fire in his veins. He pulled Ali harder against him so that he could cushion his cock against 
her lush little ass, and slid his hands up her torso to cup her breasts, frowning as his fingers 
encountered something unfamiliar. 

“What the hell are you wearing?” he asked, nipping her shoulder and savoring her gasp as he 
traced the edges of the foreign material. 

“Adhesive bra cups. The girls needed a little support.” 
Leo shook his head, baffled by the intricacies of female undergarments, and peeled them off, 

tossing them onto the vanity before sliding his hands under Ali’s dress again to cup her, groaning at 
the sensation of the ripe mounds filling his big hands, her hard little nipples stabbing into his palms. 
There was something so erotic about not being able to see more than the outline of Ali’s tits in the 
reflection in front of them, and the arousal on her face made it even hotter. His cock throbbed 
behind his zipper as he stroked and squeezed, rolling her nipples and then flicking them to make her 
gasp, her body moving against his in a way that was guaranteed to bring him to his knees. 

He let one breast go and slid his hand down Ali’s torso to tease her navel with one finger, 
spreading his hand down over her stomach. 

“I want to watch you come,” he rumbled.  
Finesse had never been Leo’s strong suit, but at least he had enough style to realize that 

bending Ali over the vanity and sliding home in a frenzied, fast and dirty coupling was not classy. At 
least not for their first time. That they were going to have a first time was becoming more and more 
certain in Leo’s mind. And a second time. And a third. Right now, however, though his cock might 
never forgive him, Leo just wanted to watch Ali come apart for him, to see pleasure imprinted on 
her face as she moaned his name in climax. 

But first, she had to say yes. 
Leo continued his patient stroking, watching her eyes in the mirror. They widened as she 

realized that he was waiting for her approval. With the tiniest of hesitations, Ali nodded, raising her 
arms to link them behind his neck, offering her body, giving him her trust. With a groan Leo 
couldn’t suppress, he captured her mouth, tangling her tongue with his as he slid his hand down 
between her thighs. 

No panties. He’d known, simply from the daring cut of the dress, but knowing it and feeling it 
were two different things. The mound of her sex was plump and bare and hot, her pussy already 
damp for him as he explored her folds with thick fingers, feeling even more oafish than usual as he 
tested the delicate female flesh. 

“Spread your legs for me,” he ordered, nipping her lower lip before diving back in for 
another drugging kiss, thrilled when she complied, arching slightly for balance, pressing her ass more 
firmly against his aching dick. 



He hesitated at the entrance to her body and she pulled her mouth away, panting. 
“Come on, big boy,” she chuckled, heat and laughter in her voice, “It won’t bite, I promise.” 
 
ALI’S LAUGHTER DIED IN her throat as Leo slid a thick finger inside, stroking flesh that 

hadn’t been touched in recent memory. Absently, she wondered how long it had been since he’d had 
sex, but the thought flew from her head as he added a second finger and began fucking her with 
long, deliberate strokes, his thumb nudging her swollen clit but not giving her enough pressure to 
come, stoking the flames higher and higher. 

“So wet. Move your hips, baby, just like that, like you’re riding my cock.” 
The erotic words were shocking when expressed in Leo’s deep growl, his breath hot on her 

cheek. His eyes were trained to her body beneath the dress in the mirror, and Ali clasped her hands 
at the back of his head and simply held on as Leo expertly built the tension with every movement of 
his hands and more of those hot, deliciously wicked words in her ear. The hazy thought filtered 
through Ali’s mind – she’d been right, under the gray suits and stoic expression, Leo was molten 
lava. Then she couldn’t think at all because he pinched her nipple as his fingers did something 
extraordinary and her whole body exploded in a shower of sparks, more dazzling than the brightest 
diamond. Leo caught her cry in his mouth, milking every last spasm from her grasping pussy before 
pulling his fingers free. 

“Wow,” she murmured softly, and caught a glimpse of a wicked, smug, delicious grin before 
Leo let her go and turned away, reaching for a hand towel. Ali nearly came again – when Leo smiled, 
he was gorgeous. 

Panting, she leaned against the vanity and watched him adjust his suit coat to hide the hefty 
bulge in his pants. Before she could suggest various delectable options for helping him out, he 
checked his watch. 

“We’ve been gone too long,” he said, and his regular bodyguard persona dropped over him 
like a cloak. 

How disappointing. 
“I’ll need a minute.” 
Leo caught her gaze in the mirror and nodded, then turned for the door. Hand on the 

doorknob, he turned back. 
“Don’t go through with it. McLeod’s men are vicious and brutal, and will have no problem 

torturing and killing you if things go wrong. Even if I’m there to protect you –” 
“I don’t have a choice. Jonah’s counting on me.” 
Leo tensed, but said nothing, and started to go. 
“You know what Nico is. Why do you stay?” 
The words burst from Ali’s mouth, unfiltered, and she winced. Apparently one great orgasm 

and all of her caution went on strike. At least she had an excuse. Every nerve ending sang, and she 
gripped the edge of the vanity to steady knees that had turned to jelly. 

“That’s not your concern.” 
“If I fail to get that ring, Nico is going to order you to kill me.” 
The question hung in the air between them for a long moment, and then Leo set his jaw. 
“Don’t fail,” he said, and left the room. 


